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 Remember: FFF (Fact Finder First), product second. 

 
 

Our brand can be your brand” 
 

 
 

Early White Christmas in Grapeview WA 
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Variable Life Insurance Company of America 
(VALIC) 
 
In the early 1990’s as I was wrapping up my career with Northwestern Mutual, I 
shared an office space with a younger agent who was specializing in 403 (b) accounts. 
He worked mostly in the teacher (education) market.   
 
The only available product then was from VALIC, a variable annuity. VALIC 
dominated the 403(b) market, but their product was full of fees and expenses.  In the 
years before the availability of information on the internet, most folks didn’t even 
know what to pay or what they were paying, it was all under some secret cloud 
(prospectus). 
 
I was very familiar with VALIC then.  As I evolved to the annuity business, I could 
move several substantial pieces of business strictly because I had taken the time to 
learn as much about the product as I could.  
 
At that time, my opinion of the VALIC sales staff in Washington was not very high, 
they were smug and conceited, simply because they were just about the only game in 
town.  
 
One of those brokers recently called me to inquire about FIA.  It seems that VALIC is 
switching to FIA and he was wondering what else is available.  That is not the only 
chance that has happened, AIG (American International Group) is now the owner of 
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VALIC.  I am sure you all well remember the move AIG had to make when the 2008 
financial meltdown occurred?  
 
It seems that they have also been up to some other marketing that has caused recent 
headlines.    
 
Well, it seems FINRA did. (Let’s keep it in the family!) 
 
 FINRA hits VALIC Financial Advisors with $1.75M fine for 
creating compensation conflicts 
http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20161128/FREE/161129951/finra-hits-valic-financial-advisors-
with-1-75m-fine-for-creating 
 
Regulator said reps were incentivized to sell firm's annuities and 
discouraged from selling non-proprietary products  
  
 
Citing several conflicts of interest having to do with the way it compensated brokers 
selling annuities, the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority Inc. on Monday said it 
had fined Valic Financial Advisors Inc. $1.75 million.  

“Finra found that [Valic Financial Advisors, or VFA,] failed to have a reasonable system 
to address and review the conflict of interest created by its compensation policy,” per 
a press release from Finra.  

Finra specifically pointed to instances when the broker-dealer's clients chose to move 
assets out of Valic variable annuities to other in-house products, including 

Valic indexed annuities, as leading to the fine.  

“From October 2011 through October 2014, VFA created a conflict of interest by 
providing registered representatives a financial incentive to recommend that customers 
move their funds from Valic variable annuities to the firm's fee-based platform or 
into a Valic fixed index annuity,” Finra stated.  

(I love this part….BB) 

“VFA further incentivized the conflict by prohibiting its registered 
representatives from receiving compensation when moving customer funds from a 
Valic VA to non-Valic VAs, mutual funds or other non-Valic products.” 

“During 2012 and 2013, Finra found there was significant volume of assets moving from 
Valic VAs to the advisory platform,” according to the release. “Also, in a seven-month 

http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20161128/FREE/161129951/finra-hits-valic-financial-advisors-with-1-75m-fine-for-creating
http://www.investmentnews.com/article/20161128/FREE/161129951/finra-hits-valic-financial-advisors-with-1-75m-fine-for-creating
https://www.finra.org/newsroom/2016/finra-fines-valic-financial-advisors-inc-175-million-failure-prevent-conflicts
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period after the compensation policy was amended to include the proprietary fixed 
index annuity, sales of that product grew more than 610%.” 

VFA, which has about 1,350 advisers, is owned through subsidiaries of American 
International Group Inc., the giant insurer.  

 

So once again we see how things are done in the “big boy” world.  How 
many others have done (or are doing) the same thing, anyone remember 
the $700 billion mortgage backed security fiasco from 2008? 

Guess who was the insurer guaranteeing all (most) those securities? 

AIG, and who bailed them out?  You and I did as American tax payers to 
the tune of $85 billion.  

 

I thought I would have a look at the curent variable annuity from 
VALIC, here is the prospectus: https://www.valic.com/content/dam/valic/america-
canada/us-corporate/documents/prospectuses-and-reports/annuities/contract-
prospectuses/pd_contract_prosp.pdf 

If you can calculate the fees and expenses, you are much better than 
me….they start on page 29. 

 

I did find this of interest… 

 

NO clue exactly what that means….. 

 

but I know what this means…12 b-1 fee. 

https://www.valic.com/content/dam/valic/america-canada/us-corporate/documents/prospectuses-and-reports/annuities/contract-prospectuses/pd_contract_prosp.pdf
https://www.valic.com/content/dam/valic/america-canada/us-corporate/documents/prospectuses-and-reports/annuities/contract-prospectuses/pd_contract_prosp.pdf
https://www.valic.com/content/dam/valic/america-canada/us-corporate/documents/prospectuses-and-reports/annuities/contract-prospectuses/pd_contract_prosp.pdf
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I have found such interesting details in the prospectus…. 

 

I think this is for AUM….Hmmmm, does it get any crazier?  

Yikes….how does one even protect themselves?  Chad has more in a minute. 

BB 

 
 

But does the manipulation by the “big boys” only pertain to 
broker/dealers? 
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Remember a few months back when it was discovered that Wells Fargo 
had opened 2 million phony accounts by sales associates to make their sales 
goals? The company fell on the sword and promised to make things right.  
In the process they fired 5,300 employees and appeared to be stand up 
about this mess. 
 
I love this quote: "At Wells Fargo, when we make mistakes, we are open 
about it, we take responsibility, and we take action," the bank said in a 
memo to employees on Thursday 
 
Hold on!!!! 
 
It seems that Wells Fargo has used a loophole in the system to avoid 
lawsuits by taking all complaints to an arbitration board…Why?  Simple, it 
is potentially cheaper and it removes the process from an open court, plus it 
sidesteps class action…..Wells Fargo must have a lot of smart lawyers….BB 
 
Another disgusting “big boy” move…. 
Here is more: http://money.cnn.com/2016/09/08/investing/wells-fargo-created-phony-
accounts-bank-fees/ 
 
BTW: Wells Fargo has the highest market valuation among any bank in 
America, worth just north of $250 billion. 
 
 
 
More:  Before you use any of this rating info, read the entire 
article: http://www.looktowink.com/2016/12/a-m-best-revises-outlooks-to-stable-for-security-
benefit-life-insurance-company-and-first-security-benefit-life-insurance-and-annuity-company-of-new-
york/ 

 

 

 

 

http://money.cnn.com/2016/09/08/investing/wells-fargo-created-phony-accounts-bank-fees/
http://money.cnn.com/2016/09/08/investing/wells-fargo-created-phony-accounts-bank-fees/
http://www.looktowink.com/2016/12/a-m-best-revises-outlooks-to-stable-for-security-benefit-life-insurance-company-and-first-security-benefit-life-insurance-and-annuity-company-of-new-york/
http://www.looktowink.com/2016/12/a-m-best-revises-outlooks-to-stable-for-security-benefit-life-insurance-company-and-first-security-benefit-life-insurance-and-annuity-company-of-new-york/
http://www.looktowink.com/2016/12/a-m-best-revises-outlooks-to-stable-for-security-benefit-life-insurance-company-and-first-security-benefit-life-insurance-and-annuity-company-of-new-york/
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A.M. BEST REVISES OUTLOOKS TO STABLE FOR 
SECURITY BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY   

December 6, 2016 by Business Wire  

OLDWICK, N.J.–(BUSINESS WIRE)–A.M. Best has revised the outlooks to stable from positive 

and affirmed the Financial Strength Rating of B++ (Good) and the Long-Term Issuer Credit 

Ratings of “bbb+” of Security Benefit Life Insurance Company (Topeka, KS) and its affiliate, 

First Security Benefit Life Insurance and Annuity Company of New York (New York, NY). The 

companies collectively are known as Security Benefit and are wholly owned subsidiaries of 

Security Benefit Corporation, which is controlled by Guggenheim SBC Holdings, LLC. 

Concurrently, A.M. Best has revised the outlook to stable from positive and affirmed the Long-

Term Issue Credit Rating of “bbb-” on the $100 million, 7.45% surplus notes, due 
2033, issued by Security Benefit Life Insurance Company. 

The outlook revision to stable from positive reflects an increased concentration to less 

liquid asset classes, including structured securities and alternative assets as a percentage of 

statutory capital and strategic approach to asset-liability matching. Additionally, statutory 

earnings have remained relatively modest and flat, which have contributed to a lack of 

sustained organic capital growth.      additional information regarding the use and limitations 

of Credit Rating opinions, please view Understanding Best’s Credit Ratings. 

 
 
More:  I found this as a quick reference to important dates for an IRA… 
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Legal White Collar Thievery 

(working title) 

Work hard and give your money away.  How does that sound? Believe it or not, most 
people are doing just that. 

How would you feel in someone was earning 20% on your money and you were taking 
the risk? How about 5%? 10%?  How would you feel if someone was making money on 
your retirement account and you were losing money? It is happening now and it has 
been for a long time. 

 

Here is a small extract….BB 
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“Pay me now, pay me later, but you are still going to pay me!” 

 

Wrap Fee Definition (AUM): A wrap fee is a comprehensive charge 
levied by an investment manager or investment advisor to a client for providing a 
bundle of services, such as investment advice, investment research and brokerage 
services. Fee amount can range…as low as .5% and as high as 2%, it all depends on the 
company, amount under management and other issues such as assets held outside. 

 

Mutual Fund Expense Ratio: The expense ratio is the annual fee that 
all funds or ETFs charge their shareholders. It expresses the percentage of assets 
deducted each fiscal year for fund expenses, including 12b-1 fees, management fees, 
administrative fees, operating costs, and all other asset-based costs incurred by the 
fund. The expense ratio is the annual fee that all funds or ETFs charge their 
shareholders. It expresses the percentage of assets deducted each fiscal year for fund 
expenses, including 12b-1 fees, management fees, administrative fees, operating costs, 
and all other asset-based costs incurred by the fund. 

 

 

Synopsis: If a prospect owned a mutual fund with an expense ratio of 1% 
and had a wrap account (AUM) with their planner of 1%, what is the true 
cost of the total fees?  

2% 

Let’s continue, to know what the impact of the fees are we need to know 
what was the net return. 
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Scenario 1, 6% Gross Return: The mutual fund was a bond fund 
with net returns of 5%, after expense ratio deducted. 

Now deduct the “wrap” fee of 1% leaving a net return of 4%. 

The net was 4%, the fees are 2%, what was the actual effect of the 2% in 
relationship to the overall returns?  2%? 

 

No, the fees represented 1/3 of the returns on the owner’s account (2/6)…or 
consider this. 

1/3 of the overall returns = earning 33% on the clients’ money, the 
incredible issue is this….the broker only gets the upside, never the 
downside. 

 
 
Scenario 2, 20% Gross Return: Instead of a 6% return, let’s 
pretend it was a gross of 20%. 
 
20% gross with a 2% expense is a net 18%, not bad until you realize the 
amount the broker and MF company made…2% is 10% of the returns or 
other words, expenses equaled 10% return on the clients’ money, again 
without participation in the risk side. 
 
 
 
Scenario 3, 0% Gross Return: Instead of a 6% or 20% gross 
return, this time, let’s assume a 0% return.   
 
The account owner, earns nothing….zero!  But the fund and the broker still 
earn 2% or 2% on an account that has a zero return, which means the 
account owner is the only one exposed to risk. 
 
 
 
Our new book, Legal White Collar Thievery,  will show you how the stock 
brokerage system really works, how fees are added to an account and how 
97% of open/closed end mutual funds are a rip off.   
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It will teach you a very simple way to compete with sales language that has 
never been used in our industry, a completely new way to explain the power 
of annuities and the reason why only suckers do business with brokers.  
Following this sales process, you will never lose a case to a broker again! 
 
  
 
Bill 
 
 
Last week I spoke about gimimmicks, those that brokers use to camouflage  
their fees, expenses and risk products.   
 

 
 
Camouflage has a new meaning after the case Chad ran into… 

 
Here is more from Chad, BTW, my pure disgust for how brokers sell and 
what they sell is growing….BB 
 
Hello Partners, 
  
Chad just ran into a career agent (broker) that had money sent to the 
variable annuity insurance company without writing an app.  The agent told 
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the client that they were buying “mutual funds with the option to 
annuitize” and did not tell the client they were buying a variable annuity. 
  
On a three-way call to the broker and the client on the phone without the 
broker knowing it Chad asked twice, “Did you offer them a variable 
annuity”? 
  
The broker each time said “I offered them mutual funds with the option to 
annuitize”. 
  
Now the variable annuity insurance company has the cash, no app, and no 
prospectus or brochures were given to the client.  The client just realized it 
was a variable annuity which they specifically did not want to buy. 
  
Unbelievable! 
  
We might be turning this guy into the TX DOI. 
  
Anthony R. Owen 
 
 
 
Why is it they feel the need to disguise what they sell?   
 
Remember last week, the “Bond Tent”? 
 

It never ceases to amaze me to what lengths Wall Street will go to with their products to 
make them pretend to be an annuity.  Remember, all brokers want to do is make 
chances in your portfolio for if they can. 

It walks like a duck, looks like a duck and quacks like a duck, hmmmmm, let’s call it a 
“bond tent” 

A “Bond Tent” is a made-up name for marketing bonds, it is a combination of short 
term and long term bonds in a portfolio.   
The concept is this: investing in more bonds for a short period is a strategy to lower the 
chance of return risk. Called the "bond tent" strategy, this approach allows pre-
retirees to increase their asset allocation in bonds and other more conservative 
investments in the 10 years prior to retirement, adding that retirees who use this 
strategy must spend down these bonds in the first half of their golden years and return 
to their desired asset allocation.  
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Wall Street Marketing quote from the Journal: "By relying more on bonds in early 
retirement, the portfolio’s dependency on short-term (and unreliable) stock returns is 
reduced." 

Here is a question, what is their desired strategy?  Why not us a SPIA or the free 
withdrawal in an annuity and forget about bond valuation dropping as it was spent 
down. 

In fact why not use a FIA and save all the work, oh yeah, I forgot, how is the broker 
going to earn continual commissions? 

This is Wall Street at its slimiest.  It is a “duck” 
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The DOL fiduciary rule's future remains murky 

Assistant Secretary of Labor Phyllis Borzi refuses to concede that the 
fiduciary rule faces certain death as a Republication senator tells her agency 
to halt implementation 

The head of the Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 
Committee recently told Labor Secretary Thomas Perez to halt 
implementing the Department of Labor's “burdensome” fiduciary rule 
because it will likely be “undone” by the incoming Trump administration. 

In a Nov. 22 letter to Perez, Sen. Ron Johnson, R.-Wis., chairman of 
the committee, told Perez that like DOL’s overtime rule, which was halted 
recently by a Texas federal judge, there is also “substantial likelihood” 
that DOL’s fiduciary rule will be dismantled. 

 “I urge the Labor Department to cease implementation of the regulation 
immediately to spare low- and middle-income Americans, financial 
advisors and small businesses from the unnecessary and avoidable 
burdens that will drive up the costs of services and decrease access,” 
Johnson told Perez in his letter.  

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/03/22/perez-dol-took-fiduciary-rule-comments-seriously-m
https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/media/majority-media/johnson-asks-obama-administration-to-cease-implementing-regulations-that-will-likely-be-repealed-
http://www.nationallawjournal.com/id=1202773094292?keywords=overtime+rule
http://www.nationallawjournal.com/id=1202773094292?keywords=overtime+rule
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“I hope the Labor Department will acknowledge the reality of the situation 
and avoid imposing unnecessary costs and burdens in further 
implementation of regulation that will very likely be rescinded.” 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2016/12/05/the-dol-fiduciary-rules-future-remains-murky? 
 

 

 

Last week we talked about commission products in retirement 
plans…here is more. 

 

 
 
I think 1st Capital’s decision to keep commissioned products is an insight 
into the DOL rule and what they see as flexibility.  They certainly are not 
changing their business model, I assume the disclosure and release forms 
from their clients must cover them….BB 
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http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2016/11/28/1st-capital-to-keep-commissions-in-retirement-acco?  

  
Now, Wells Fargo joins commission move 

Wells Fargo to keep commissions under fiduciary rule  

Wells Fargo will offer clients commission-based retirement accounts under the fiduciary 

rule, according to a company memo sent to advisers, making it the latest firm to unveil 

plans for complying with the new regulation. 

The policy applies to both employee and independent advisers, according to a company 

spokeswoman. 

Several firms, including Morgan Stanley and Ameriprise, are opting to make use of the 

rule's best contract interest exemption, which permits commission-based business. 

 

http://www.onwallstreet.com/news/wells-fargo-to-keep-commissions-under-fiduciary-rule? 

  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2016/11/28/1st-capital-to-keep-commissions-in-retirement-acco
http://www.onwallstreet.com/news/wells-fargo-to-keep-commissions-under-fiduciary-rule
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Your marketing needs to include video 
Before the end of the year, we will announce a new video change for 
marketing via your Retire Village account. 

When considering additional marketing avenues, consider how Retire 
Village uses video.  Speaking of video….did you know that Facebook has 100 
million hours of videos watched daily. 

YouTube has 4 billion video views a day…..here is the catch, that was in 2012, 
by 2014 it had grown to 6 billion….and, 300 hours of video are uploaded to 
YouTube every MINUTE (2014)…How many hours of video per minute are 
uploaded currently? 

900 hours.  Look at that growth. Here is an important statistic: 43% of Baby 
Boomers use YouTube.  
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This week I had a marketing discussion with an agent, same old stuff, leads, 
RV etc…During the conversation I mentioned that RV had a custom video 
program that a few agents were using (but still not enough) to expand a 
relationship with a prospect. 

 

“There is nothing more powerful than a video custom built for an agent…it 
is PURE marketing”….that was my pitch (and position).  This agent was 
spending $2,500 a month on leads and only “cherry” picking the best and 
discarding the rest…and he was complaining about slow sales. 

I discussed how RV works as I have mentioned tons of times on Open MIC. 
His remark was this:  “I don’t want to spend the money for RV, I would 
rather use the money to buy another lead.”   

Bang,  Bang, Bang…… 

 

If you are not using RV as your central place to expand prospect 
relationships, you are making a mistake. But more important, use the 
“custom” video service…. 

So many videos, books, marketing pieces are available (many more coming) 
for agents using this system.   

Here is a new one just being released, it is a combination of 10 Annuity 
Secrets and video (agent customized) to help you get the sale…. 

Is this power or what?  Have a look….. 
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(At bottom of each page is link to agent’s personal RV page) 
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Video in “Secrets” paper opens to custom video in agent’s RV 
video library… 
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 Here is the video  

 
 

 

 The report is 22 pages long and chock full of tips about better management 
of your money for those who safety and security is a priority. 

Such as….. 

 

 
Or… 
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But…the Agent is always at the forefront…adding the “call to 
action” 

Annuity Secret Number 10: 

Your Agent Jed Mayfield 

 

Jed will answer your questions and be of service to you.  He will help you 
decide if an annuity fits your portfolio. Jed will review your current 
situation free of charge and answer all questions you might have about 
annuities and retirement options.   

Remember that annuities are not for everyone, but they do have numerous 
features that can provide many benefits to you.  
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These marketing pieces are already available 
(customized text and videos):  
 

• Safe Money Guide 
• Life Insurance Guide 
• Best Annuity Rates Report 

 
 
More information?  Sherilyn@infofuel.com  
 
 

Feel free to ask us any question, we will do our best 
to provide simple and complete answers…..BB 

 

Q: President elect Trump recently stated that he would deal with the 
National Debt by negotiating it down with those who owned US Treasuries, 
If the US had to default on the full value of T-Bills wouldn’t that create a 
crisis for insurance companies? 
 
A: The crisis wouldn't be just for insurance companies, it would be for 
the world.  50% of our debt is held by foreign investors.  Trump had said he 
would negotiate to discount debt for cash, this isn't possible without 
congress and if it did happen, the entire world would never be the 
same.  US Treasuries are the backbone of the world’s financial system 
simple because they are free from risk concerns.  
 
Opinions, articles and videos to the contrary are meant for one thing, to 
gain attention.  This video has an opposing view: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lm94hToude0 
 

 

mailto:Sherilyn@infofuel.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lm94hToude0
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Q: By the end of 2016, my client will take the required minimum 
distribution from her IRA. Most likely this will also affect her Social 
Security income and make for substantial tax burden compared to past 
years. At 70½ this is a huge concern. Do you have any ideas as to how to 
cushion the blow? Donating funds and using this as a tax deduction is one, 
but what else is there?   

  A: Buy an annuity, this type: QLAC 

Consider buying a qualifying longevity annuity contract or QLAC inside 
your IRA. You can use up to 25% of your IRA (but not more than $125,000) 
to purchase an annuity from an insurance company. The QLAC helps 
reduce your RMD. The $125,000, or whatever amount is investing in the 
QLAC, is taken out of your "base" for computing RMDs on the rest of 
the IRA.  

Read  Treasury Issues Final Rules Regarding Longevity Annuities. 

 

 Q: Bill, I know this has been discussed many times, but, is there any 
kind of short “cheat” sheet I could use to compete against variable 
annuities. 

A: Variable annuity contracts are generally more expensive than mutual 
funds. The richer the guarantees carried by a contract, the higher the 
corresponding costs will be. Fees are charged on account value. 

Deferred variable annuity contracts will generally charge: 

An administrative fee (typically from 0.10  to 0.25%). This fee covers 
reporting, generating reports, online security and account access. 
Administrative fees may be waived for accounts with initial balances of 
more than $1 million. 

Mortality and expense fees (typically ranging from 1.0% - 1.5%). 
These fees are used to provide insurance death benefits if the contract 
holder passes away and to compensate the insurance company for risks 
associated with holding the contract. 

https://www.treasury.gov/press-center/press-releases/Pages/jl2448.aspx
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Mortality and expense fees will vary based on how much the insurance 
company has promised to pay at the death of the owner. Simple death 
benefit options, such as promising to return the current account balance to 
the contract owner at death, will have lower mortality and expense charges 
(0.5 – 1.0%)  than those promising more sophisticated death benefits (such 
as a multiple of the contract premium), or elaborate calculations taking into 
consideration the highest contract value on specific contract anniversary 
dates (1.0% - 2.0%). 

Fees for any additional optional benefits. These benefits, such as 
guaranteed minimum returns or sustainable lifetime withdrawals, will add 
to the cost of a contract. While additional features vary widely by insurer, 
they can generally be pooled into “income” related features, “death” related 
features or “access” related features. 

Income features guarantee that a cash flow stream from the contract will 
continue uninterrupted regardless of market fluctuation. Income features 
vary dramatically by insurance companies but generally range in annual 
cost between 0.5 – 1.5%. Consumers who do not currently need 
withdrawals from the annuity contract should consider their options 
carefully before purchasing this type of benefit. 

Death features are generally wrapped into the mortality and expense 
charges of a contract. The simplest death benefit is a return of the initial 
premium paid to the insurance company.  More complicated features 
promise an elevated death benefit of some sort. Death provisions can be 
complicated and are often not needed by consumers using annuities as an 
investment and retirement tool. 

Access features, such as being able to withdraw account dollars free of 
any early withdrawal penalty in the event of a terminal illness, disability or 
long-term care need, are common in today’s annuity contracts. Access 
features may be standard in some contracts but may carry additional cost in 
others. 

 

In addition to these fees, variable contracts will also charge direct or 
indirect asset management fees. All totaled, a deferred variable annuity will 
typically range in cost between 1.75% annually, for a contract with few bells 
and whistles, to over 3.25% annually, for a contract with income and death 
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benefit guarantees. Understand the exact purpose of each fee and compare 
fees across insurance companies before you purchase a variable annuity. 

Here is a video about fees and expenses in variable annuities:  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=unuwdbieZ5Q 
 

Q: Bill, does a person’s AGI affect tax rates on long term capital gains? 

A:  (Never provide or give tax advice unless you are licensed and 
authorized to do so)…Yes, see below. 

Short-term capital gains are from assets held for a year or less. For most of 
us in 2016 (and until further notice), the tax rate on long-term capital gains 
is 15%, while those in the top bracket pay 20% and those in the 10% or 
15% tax brackets pay 0%. Dec 14, 2015 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=unuwdbieZ5Q
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 Hello Partners,  

Just and FYI, American Equity has been consistently illustrating the 
highest SPIA payouts lately compared to ANICO and AIG.  Both ANICO 
and AIG were previously higher so this is a change. 

Looks like higher interest rates are helping us out a little.  Rate 
increases across the board. 

  

You guys are selling the heck out of Guggenheim TriVysta!  

In addition to being an incredible product I am sure you have come to love 
their abbreviated application and efficient processing.  

Don’t forget about the commission bonus available through the end of 
this year (See attached).  

Thanks for the biz!  

BTW, I made the bonus last year and it was a nice addition in 
February….BB 

 

http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com/
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 Hello from David Townsend  
 
 

 

 

View in Web Browser  

ISSUE DATE: 
Deceember 5, 2016  

  

 

Annuity.com 
David Townsend 

 

 

253-381-2328 

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

Impact of the 2016 Election on Life Insurance 
Business and U.S. Economy 

  

The national election on November 8 produced one of 
the biggest upsets in presidential history as Donald 
Trump defeated Hillary Clinton. Pundits and financial 
planners, prepared to begin discussing Mrs. Clinton’s 
economic agenda on November 9, instead now find 
themselves confronting a very different conversation. 
Here is a brief and general overview of what the 
election results may mean for the life insurance 
industry and estate and financial planners. Only time will provide clarity.  

  
  

LTC: Cost of Waiting 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=10067&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Faction%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D10067%26ids%3D3bc6a6d2d329a3c911fbcde7997d6739b21c1228%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5Bp%3Aphone%5D&id=10067&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel%3A253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=10067&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Here&id=10067&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fdsc%2Fcollateral%2FFinal_Impact_of_the_2016_Election_on_the_Life_Ins_business_.pdf
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It’s easy to put things off until tomorrow. But some of life’s decisions are too important to 
ignore. Waiting to purchase a long-term care insurance policy is one of them. Waiting may 
mean paying higher premiums down the road. Procrastinating also could lead to the 
inability to qualify for coverage. Read more.  

 

  
Dual Policy Strategy Helps Provide Unparalleled Flexibility 
An affluent, 65-year-old retired business owner seeks a tax-efficient wealth transfer 
strategy. He wants a solution that meets his legacy goals, offers flexibility to respond to 
future changes in liquidity needs or tax laws, and eliminates ongoing premiums. What’s 
your solution? Our new sales idea shows how two Symetra UL-G policies equaling the 
total coverage needed and our optional Return of Premium Rider helped a client get 
guaranteed coverage and the added control and flexibility he desired. Read more.  

 

  
Last Chance to Class Match 
MetLife Class Match may be able to issue your client a new 
policy matching their original policy's underwriting class and 
face amount, up to $1.5 million. Remember, applications must 
be completed in good order and received by December 31st, 
2016 in order to qualify for this program. For all the details 
regarding the underwriting process, eligibility and 
qualification, please see the Program Guide. 

 

  
Using Life Insurance to Satisfy the Requirements of a Divorce Decree 
When a couple gets divorced, the court often requires alimony or child support payments. 
But what if the spouse who is responsible for the court-ordered payments dies? Learn how 
different types of life insurance can help satisfy the requirements of a divorce decree. 
Read more.  

 

  
Real Utility at the Right Cost 
Can Emily, a single mom, find the right insurance solution to cover her needs now and in 
the future? Lifetime Foundation offers the right mix of flexibility and guaranteed death 
benefits at a very attractive price. Download the attached piece to see how Lifetime 
Foundation can help satisfy all needs of a single mother at a reasonable price point 
compared to other options on the market. Read more. 

 

  
  
  

Annuity.com 
David Townsend 

 253-381-2328 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=10067&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fblogs.mutualofomaha.com%2Fexpress%2Ffiles%2F2016%2F11%2F24248-Cost-of-Waiting.pdf
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=10067&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.symetra.com%2Fglobalassets%2Fcatalog%2Flim---1374.1.pdf%3Futm_source%3DSilverpopMailing%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3DLIF-ELIM-398-1016%2520%281%29%26utm_content%3D%26spMailingID%3D27093686%26spUserID%3DNjg2MzI4MDQ4ODgS1%26spJobID%3D923225351%26spReportId%3DOTIzMjI1MzUxS0
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Program+Guide&id=10067&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.assets.metlife.com%2FRPP%2Fpublic%2Fpdf%2FLife_Class_Match_Program_Guide.pdf
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=10067&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fblogs.mutualofomaha.com%2Fexpress%2Ffiles%2F2016%2F11%2F182452_Div.pdf
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=10067&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fdsc%2Fcollateral%2F4654_IUL2082_0516_SalesIdeaSeries_CoveringAllBases_Flyer.pdf
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5Bp%3Aphone%5D&id=10067&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel%3A253-381-2328
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Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

Connect with Us! 

 
Forward  

   

  

 

  
 
 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Every week, we send you an update with any recent, important carrier changes 
to help you prepare for your week ahead so you'll know exactly which carriers 
to be mindful of. Only those carriers that have changes are listed. Any interest 
rate adjustments, product changes and even new state product approvals are 
included with links to receive complete details. 

  

NEW ANNUITY CARRIER UPDATE 
 
Allianz 
Allianz Life- Great News! Allianz Life will be increasing caps and lowering spreads 
on all of their annuities including the 222, 360 and 365i series. These rates will take 
effect Tuesday December 6th, 2016. Please clink here for additional details. 
 
American Equity 
American Equity has increased their interest rates on the Choice Series effective 
December 6th. See below: 
  

Choice 10 (ICC14 IDX8-10) CURRENT RATES NEW 
RATES 

INTEREST CREDITING 
METHODS 

Fixed Value 
Annual PTP - cap  
Annual PTP - PR 
Monthly PTP - cap 
Volatility Control Index 
w/Spread 

2.00% 
4.25% 
35% 
1.90% 
1.00% 

NO 
CHANGE 
4.50% 
40% 
NO 
CHANGE 

mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=10067&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=10067&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Fp%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D10067%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=10067&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Fp%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D10067%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DB4OvrqUNQTnIdaQJIM16xjiTtpEDTLmMcKO_WM_sOvYLAmM6kroslLDhP_vaB8qkUWKcgXWVv04iokAIHL0yqEfa8_en0c4AbOClPbGJX_I3lfiXWlq3-oMtYQAyeDyNFYxfs7Js8kWyy20kujCl8IMu8CoxDn20avedGlzuDYTzjPU93HI0rHrgi-sED-TqXPLaEhIVx6lzQd_DrrRCfg1QQL5NqSyI0knoon8v5V5em9UyBAQK1KnnhjNB7_L&c=mC6EmgFsRoJUuIgYNXm9Edy6wCK6hudA3k0Ojv9DuYlWwaOhSDlimA==&ch=Eknks-9nglHG5ebWCHoPot1dAaKxLtj8zb7oCSBcgzKJ_nKrQsxi5g==
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NO 
CHANGE  

    
  

Choice 8 (ICC14 IDX8-8) CURRENT RATES NEW 
RATES 

INTEREST CREDITING 
METHODS 

Fixed Value 
Annual PTP - cap  
Annual PTP - PR 
Monthly PTP - cap 
Volatility Control Index 
w/Spread 

1.90% 
4.10 % 
35% 
1.80% 
1.25%  

NO 
CHANGE 
4.35% 
40% 
NO 
CHANGE 
NO 
CHANGE 

    
  

Choice 6 (ICC14 IDX8-6) CURRENT RATES NEW 
RATES 

INTEREST CREDITING 
METHODS 

Fixed Value 
Annual PTP - cap  
Annual PTP - PR 
Monthly PTP - cap 
Volatility Control Index 
w/Spread 

1.80% 
4.00% 
30% 
1.70% 
1.50%  

NO 
CHANGE 
4.25% 
35% 
NO 
CHANGE 
NO 
CHANGE 

 
Reliance Standard 
Effective Friday 12/2, Reliance Standard has increased their rates. Click  here for 
more info. 
 

  

ONGOING ANNUITY CARRIER NEWS 
 
F&G 
F&G will be offering a MYGA special starting today, November 28th. Their 5 year rate 
will be 3.1% and applications will need to be submitted electronically.  
 
Global Atlantic 
Effective Monday November 28th, rates change on ForeFreedom Savers and Choice 
Accumulation. Click here for more info. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DB4OvrqUNQTnIdaQJIM16xjiTtpEDTLmMcKO_WM_sOvYLAmM6kroslLDhP_vaB8qiXrAaAPti5arNkyrT2Jmx3jfMH0w5EnzoSsprH4KwBXui-a8trNPKYKA004ttV6bgsRE-v10W9_ok5t-_mS_kSkR9TQJUvF4QADUjrvgWyBbVKOvvCO82E8uabSGCHsDjwupiJ8fSuth9LzR19scL0AZuUdyyHJVEXhY7Yi7xEZVnn0j3yv8tsYxRcPfanUs0yEY3xbG5UU=&c=mC6EmgFsRoJUuIgYNXm9Edy6wCK6hudA3k0Ojv9DuYlWwaOhSDlimA==&ch=Eknks-9nglHG5ebWCHoPot1dAaKxLtj8zb7oCSBcgzKJ_nKrQsxi5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DB4OvrqUNQTnIdaQJIM16xjiTtpEDTLmMcKO_WM_sOvYLAmM6krosj0JhF_JyF2D1pliZCP8vqLrLiWl8c5hOyT1bzwFWjsIRSLa6fZwWWz-rkyZaDjxQD7CLuUmlTiTdISct0ADjxCmHULGHH5fek7g7KhsFzVE4vvt6s6JSeu7WyXBKqAZ527thJjWwbKhuWTlm_6F2znEJc9w87sxx5zdilSicPHsbPhnTC9mejAGeMixgViNJikWfetqrftn&c=mC6EmgFsRoJUuIgYNXm9Edy6wCK6hudA3k0Ojv9DuYlWwaOhSDlimA==&ch=Eknks-9nglHG5ebWCHoPot1dAaKxLtj8zb7oCSBcgzKJ_nKrQsxi5g==
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Guggenheim 
Increased rates for December, please see attached rate sheets here(TriVysta) 
and here(MYGA) for more specific product information. 
 
Legacy 
Legacy F&G SpectraMark 
  
Fidelity & Guaranty Life Insurance Company is removing the premium bonus from 
SpectraMark and SpectraMark LT fixed indexed annuities, effective December 7, 
2016.  In order to receive the bonus business and transfer paperwork must be in 
house in good order on or before December 6, 2016. If you have any questions feel 
free to contact your advisor consultant at First Annuity. 
  
Legacy Americo LibertyMark 
  
California's new standard nonforfeiture requirement-placing restrictions on the length 
and percentage of surrender charges for all annuities issued and delivered to 
California residents-takes effect January 1, 2017. Starting that date, Americo Financial 
Life and Annuity Insurance Company's 10-year FIAs will be replaced with LibertyMark 
10 LT, SE 10 LT, 10 LT Plus, and SE 10 LT Plus. The seven-year FIAs-7, SE 7, 7 
Plus, and SE 7 Plus-will remain available in California after January 1, 2017. To 
receive the 10-year non-LT versions of LibertyMark in California, contracts must be 
issued by Friday, December 30, 2016. All contracts issued after this date will be 
issued as "LT," regardless of when the application was received.  
 
North American 
IMPORTANT: Effective 12/13/16, North American is making changes to some of their 
FIA's, Income Riders and interest rates as follows: 
  
                NAC Income Choice: 
                --Lifetime Payment Percentages (LPPs) will be age banded every 5 years 
                                
                NAC Benefit Solutions and NAC BenefitSolutions II: 
                --Guaranteed Lifetime Payment Amounts (LPAs) are decreasing. The 
amount will be announced in early December. 
  
                NAC Income Pay Plus (GWLB): 
                --THE Income Pay Plus WILL NOT LONGER BE AVAILABLE on the 
Performance Choice 8 Plus and on the 12 Plus. 
                --The Roll-Up rate will reduce from 6.25% to 6% 
                --LPPs will be age banded every 5 years 
                
                NAC FIA annuity rate change effective 12/13/16: 
                --The Threshold Participation Strategy rates will change on the 
IncomeChoice and Performance Choice 
  
Get applications in now before the changes become effective. Watch your email for 
communications for NAC as the change deadline approaches. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DB4OvrqUNQTnIdaQJIM16xjiTtpEDTLmMcKO_WM_sOvYLAmM6krosj0JhF_JyF2DbU6H5TCeMUtRZufwLPr1tOxdDzPFocM_wSdlw9UkXyEWkeWhH8oOQJKp5px3cQIYofnNC1EmZV9NmAOa6Zu1eVkrVGinpdDJCdFxg7CD1RrR6I_rrNz2p2CwVQ2VvF-aKGKh1kQjPzJ-fdq6iK8EXZ2DgeaTomk9iyCsUPn50E86uJjaer3NqJlGab6BUP_t&c=mC6EmgFsRoJUuIgYNXm9Edy6wCK6hudA3k0Ojv9DuYlWwaOhSDlimA==&ch=Eknks-9nglHG5ebWCHoPot1dAaKxLtj8zb7oCSBcgzKJ_nKrQsxi5g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DB4OvrqUNQTnIdaQJIM16xjiTtpEDTLmMcKO_WM_sOvYLAmM6krosj0JhF_JyF2DqkWlTlPdTSKsxUNunkHGX3aIwKM43sEgiqROYZIDedENcP5_Q-dQO5RF5K_2dwJVMbobiEP3h2psUpw3J3VUNHlSK_uONCs0NKKxqse6vbmJUYGLIc5CnH-JpVI6H6qjr5ZieVF84tFi2BmBQOS798jccslCHIxI90iqh4R1tcokj8sLFErtPw7ApXyqwOht&c=mC6EmgFsRoJUuIgYNXm9Edy6wCK6hudA3k0Ojv9DuYlWwaOhSDlimA==&ch=Eknks-9nglHG5ebWCHoPot1dAaKxLtj8zb7oCSBcgzKJ_nKrQsxi5g==
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North American has announced a rate increase for all their MYGA products for 
both low band and high band premium amounts. The rates will be effective December 
6, 2016 and will published by December 6th. 

 
 

 

 
 
 

The Short List:  Articles of interest for the working agent 
 

0BUnited States: ACLI Says Life Insurance 
Activities Pose No Systemic Risk  
In response to the latest designations of globally systemic important 
insurers (“G-SIIs”) by the Financial Stability Board (“FSB”), American 
Council of Life Insurers (“ACLI”) President and CEO Dirk Kempthorne 
asserted that the “core activities” of the life insurance industry (i.e., 
providing […] 

1BDC Judge Rejects NAFA Request to Delay DOL 
Rule  
A District of Columbia federal judge rejected plaintiffs’ request last week to 
set aside the fiduciary rule applicability date until its appeal is heard. Judge 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ff0573ed23&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ff0573ed23&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=a6d2ca155b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=a6d2ca155b&e=f493ae5d28
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Randolph D. Moss denied the request by the National Association for Fixed 
Annuities. On Nov. […] 

2BDoes The Fiduciary Rule Violate Free Speech?  
A group of lawyers representing insurance and securities brokerages have 
made a curious argument for why a federal court should kill a rule aimed at 
protecting retirement savers: It restricts Wall Street’s First Amendment 
rights. In front of a packed […] 

3BDOL rule puts a damper on Cerulli’s VA sales 
forecast  
Industry speculation has been rife for months that the U.S. Department of 
Labor’s new fiduciary rule would reduce sales of retirement products. 
Among them: individual retirement accounts, fixed indexed annuities and 
variable annuities. In respect to the last, a new […] 

4BLife Group Athene Announces Intention to 
Launch IPO  
PEMBROKE, Bermuda – Bermuda-based Athene Holding Ltd. said it is 
launching an initial public offering of its Class A common shares on the New 
York Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol “ATH.” All of the 23.8 million 
shares in the […] 

5BJudge Temporarily Blocks Implementation of 
DOL Overtime Rule  
SHERMAN, Texas – A federal judge issued a preliminary injunction 
blocking implementation of the U.S. Department of Labor’s overtime rule, 
finding the DOL had overstepped its authority in expanding the pool of 
employees eligible for overtime pay. Judge Amos L. […] 

6BHow will annuities fit into post-fiduciary world 
portfolios?  
The annuity industry has always raised red flags, from tax-free exchange 
rules, to suitability, to whether index annuities are securities, to the new 
fiduciary rule, assuming it doesn’t get rolled back under the Trump 
administration. At every turn, annuities are […] 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f34fb5e658&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=b3323cd6d0&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=b3323cd6d0&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=158e9ac0e2&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=158e9ac0e2&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=de9a5b645b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=de9a5b645b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=da5ea7b886&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=da5ea7b886&e=f493ae5d28
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7BTrump may kill DOL rule, but financial advice 
industry still needs fiduciary regulation  
Many in the financial advice industry reacted with jubilation after Donald 
Trump’s upset victory in the presidential election. As a pro-business 
Republican, there was little doubt to many of the investment advisers and 
brokerage executives who voted for Mr. Trump […] 

8BWill DOL fiduciary rule compliance dates be 
delayed?  
Sources familiar with talks between lawmakers and industry stakeholders 
say consideration is being given to delaying the implementation dates for 
the Department of Labor’s fiduciary rule. Speaking on background, sources 
said discussions have explored the possibility of delaying implementation of 
[…] 

9BCoalition Urges Trump Not to Dump DOL’s 
Fiduciary Rule  
Fiduciary advocates are urging the incoming Trump administration to spare 
the Labor Department’s fiduciary rule, as government lawyers press a 
Washington judge not to put on hold his recent ruling that upheld the merits 
of the regulations. As speculation intensifies […] 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=add5948637&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=add5948637&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=fd3bfa57d5&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=fd3bfa57d5&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e6cb9edc4e&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e6cb9edc4e&e=f493ae5d28
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We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out.... did I mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.annuity.com/agenttools
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Disclaimer:   
 
David Townsend and I own Annuity.com, but we have a lot of marketing 
friends, friends that you might be better off if you knew them.  Sherilyn Orr 
at Retire Village and Infofuel, Anthony Owen at Annuity Agents Alliance, 
Kevin and Allison at FinAuction, Carl, Darin, Tom and all the crew at First 
Annuity….and many more. 
 
My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 
preparing Open MIC. 
 
I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   
 
Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   
I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 
I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should have 
the information verified by licensed professionals or get your head 
examined. 
 
Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 
Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 
 
Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights.  
 
Although we may promote and/or recommend the services offered by third 
party vendors, agents are ultimately responsible for the use of any material 
or services and agree to comply with the compliance requirements of their 
broker/dealer or registered investment advisor, (if applicable), and the 
insurance carriers they represent. 

More Legal Stuff...  
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Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles.   

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 103-6 at home? In the past 10 
years, Boise State is the winningest football team in division 1.  137 wins. 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 
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